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Alfred Spring Evans is, in every sense of the phrase, a man for all seasons; his
breadth and depth of interests, activities, and contributions cover a range that few
would dare attempt and even fewer could expect to achieve-as infectious disease
clinician, field epidemiologist and laboratory investigator, teacher and speaker, writer
and editor, consultant and advisor, organizer and leader, medical historian and
philosopher, sports enthusiast and comtemplative fisherman, traveller and homebody.
A full biographical sketch would be long indeed. Even a listing ofhis educational and
training experiences, ofthe positions hehas held, ofall his published papers, and ofthe
recognition and honors he has received would fail to provide a true picture ofthe man
most ofus know.
Al began his lifelong association with and devotion to medicine, as the son of a
physician-father-anesthesiologist in Buffalo, New York. Although he majored in
English at the University of Michigan, he returned home in 1939 to enter the
University of Buffalo School of Medicine. After an internship in Pittsburgh and
beginning a residency in internal medicine at Goldwater Hospital, New York City, in
1944, he responded to his first call from the army. A tour ofduty in Japan introduced
him to public health, to epidemiology, and to Dr. John R. Paul. This introduction led to
a fellowship at Yale. There hebegan a passionate affair with infectious mononucleosis,
which has now gone on for forty years. He went back to Buffalo to finish his residency,
then returned to Yale as an Assistant Professor of Medicine, joining the company of
Drs. Paul, Blake, Horstmann, Curnen, and Melnick.
My association with Al began in 1950 when I arrived in New Haven as an assistant
resident in medicine. He was my first attending on an infectious disease rotation on the
old-fashioned isolation unit (Howard 3) with two wards full oftuberculosis, poliomye-
litis, and occasional diagnostic mysteries that turned out to be typhoid, malaria,
atypical pneumonia, or even mononucleosis. He gave me reprints of his own "mono"
publications, eight in number, which wereimpressive indeed (hewas first authoron all,
sole author on six!). Their focus ranged from modified heterophile antibody test
methods, toclinical features, to experimental transmission studies, to an epidemiologic
study involving college students.
Shortly thereafter, Al was called by the army for a second tour of active duty and
assigned as chiefofthe Hepatitis Research Laboratory ofthe 98th General Hospital in
Munich, where he remained for two years conducting clinical, laboratory, and animal
transmission studies. He also extended a major collection of well-documented serial
specimens from patients, adding significantly to a "bank" established earlier by Drs.
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Paul and Horstmann. On his return to civilian life in 1952, Aljoined the faculty ofthe
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine. There, as professor and chairman, he
built an outstanding Department of Preventive Medicine and an equally strong State
Laboratory of Hygiene, as its director. He was among the first to develop and employ
an effective computer program for a public health laboratory. In the midst of these
joint endeavors, he decided to extend his formal training in epidemiology and
biostatistics by spending a sabbatical year in the M.P.H. program at the University of
Michigan.
Returning to Madison, he continued his productive interest in mononucleosis and
hepatitis, to which he appended extensive explorations into the broad field of
respiratory infections. In typical Evans style, he attracted a lot of attention from a
broad audience (with such catchy titles as "Sneezes, Wheezes, and Other Diseases")
and initiated a series of clinical epidemiology studies. Through longitudinal observa-
tions and the collection and storage of well-documented specimens, he firmly
established the value of college student populations as well-defined and readily
accessible study groups, both near and afar (e.g., Wisconsin and the Philippines) for
descriptive, comparative, and serologic epidemiologic studies.
During this time, as he directed the evolution of a strong and effective undergrad-
uatepreventive medicinecurriculum in Madison, heconceived andestablished the first
comprehensivegraduate summer program in epidemiology and biostatistics, one which
subsequently moved to Minnesota, but is still continuing after 21 years. In 1966, Al
closed a long loop when he returned to Yale to become John Paul's successor as
Director of the World Health Organization Regional Serum Reference Bank and
subsequently to occupy the honored John Rodman Paul Professorship which he now
holds in the Department of Epidemiology and Public Health. It is particularly fitting
that this tribute to Al is held on the old "home territory" he identified after his first
tour ofarmy duty.
There can be little doubt that Al's military service and continuing dedication have
had a profound effect on his life, resulting in many commendations and awards, and
culminating in 1983 with his election as president ofthe Society ofConsultants to the
Armed Forces. His periods of active duty during both World War II and the Korean
War introduced him to the fascinations and potentials of travel, provided him with
exciting field and laboratory opportunities, brought him a variety of valuable and
enduring professional relationships, offered a long-lasting association with the army
reserve, and gave special meaning to subsequent identity as scientific consultant to the
army (raw recruits to West Point cadets), the navy (submarine research laboratory),
and NASA (manned spaceprogram). Through theseand calls fromother associations,
foundations, governments, and international health agencies (especially WHO and
PAHO) Al has been to practically every part of the globe-as investigator, advisor,
educator-and continues to be in heavy demand.
Although the missions have been quite variable, he has always managed to carry an
underlying theme. His voice must have often grown tired in extolling the virtues of
serologic surveys and serum banking on both a regional and a worldwide basis. He
persisted in practicing what he preached (even though supported on a shoestring
budget) while other fellow disciples of earlier days easily turned away. It apparently
takes the appearance of a problem like AIDS to prove the potential long-term value of
well-stored and -documented serum collections from both familiar and remote
populations.
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In the laboratory, Al has also demonstrated a flair for creativity-developing,
adapting, modifying, and effectively applying new knowledge, new techniques, and
new gadgets, especially in the exploitation of his and others' serum bank accounts. A
stickler for accuracy and caution in interpretation, he has nonetheless been able to see
the forest when others could only see the trees, or to see, within confusing distributions,
patterns and relationships easily lost to the less observant. This capacity has been
particularly intriguing in his pursuit ofthe Epstein-Barr virus beyond its identity with
infectious mononucleosis and of other putative virus-cancer connections. Now more
sophisticated techniques are available to demonstrate such relationships and even to
assign etiologic significance, but Al's approaches and contributions were significant in
leading the epidemiological way to reasonable etiologic virus-cancer linkages. Indeed,
for many years "etiology" in a variety of forms has been a continuing Evans theme, at
times very specific (primarily with infectious agents and their markers), at others
speculative (based on descriptine and analytic epidemiologic observations), at still
others philosophic and historic (a "revisit" of the Henle-Koch postulates).
His historic bent has also led him to exploration and writing about such different
men of medicine's past as John Evans, Austin Flint, and Max von Pettenkofer. These
represent only a small part of his contributions to the field. He has been a leading
member of and contributor to the historical Beaumont Medical Club at Yale for the
past twenty years. Most recently, he has been working on a definitive account of
Nathan Smith, the peripatetic founder offive New England medical schools (including
Dartmouth and Yale) almost two centuries ago.
It is not surprising that someone of such energy, enthusiasm, and involvement has
also been a very prolific writer. Perhaps the college "English major" has paid off in his
style as an author-typically clear, concise, and as enjoyably readable as it must have
been enjoyably written. The published writings ofAlfred Spring Evans run to well over
two hundred in number, covering his full range of scholarly interests, and including
many "best sellers," indicated by their wide recognition and frequent citation. He also
writes excellent reviews and superb chapters on complex subjects. He does equally well
in organizing and editing major texts. Viral Infections ofHumans, which he conceived
as an epidemiologically oriented text, is now in its third edition and getting better each
time. Its "bacterial infections" companion, a later entry, is only one lap behind, but
holds equal promise. Al's fine editorial mind and hand, along with his help in applying
an austere management, served several years ago to revive and keep alive The Yale
JournalofBiology and Medicine. It hadjust reached a state ofsevere malnourishment
and some of its attending physicians were ready to let it expire when Al agreed to take
over. He has also contributed helpful and healthful services to numerous other
publications andjournals under less critical circumstances. In a less serious vein, Al the
poet has readily provided triumphant odes to heighten and lighten many academic,
scientific, and social occasions. Unfortunately, as far as I am aware, these have not
been published or preserved.
Al is also a fervent and dedicated organization man. His name is sure to be found as
an active member of all old and new professional groups identified with epidemiology.
At one time or another he has been either president or a contributing officer ofmost; as
such, he has offered consistent constructive efforts toward appropriate professional
recognition of the discipline. He was present at the conception and birth of the
American College of Epidemiology and has helped to guide it during its early growth.
He has served as image and as spokesman with patience and persistence to improve
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understanding and cooperation among clinical medicine, preventive medicine, and
epidemiology. Within the field he has been an effective messenger between infectious
disease and chronic disease epidemiologists and biostatisticians. A friend to all comers,
he freely gives advice, assistance, and cooperation and accepts them equally. He can be
a hard taskmaster and at times his irritation reaches the surface, but he rarely loses his
wonderful sense of humor, one of his best-known qualities. It is always operating, and
he puts it to fully effective use as a teacher. The Evans Rule seems to be: Never make
something dull; you can always be stimulating and entertaining and still get the
message across. Anyone who has attended a series of his lectures has been exposed to
some of his clever and illustrative stories, his "impromptu" acts, special slides and
props, and occasionally startling stage effects. Anyone lacking his talent, skill, and
daring would be well advised not to try to imitate.
For all that he is and all that he undertakes and the demands such levels ofactivity
must make on him, Al has always managed to maintain an active participation in a
wide range of sports and a strong and deep devotion to his home-a warm, close-knit
family in a robust, lively, well-organized, andwelcoming household, carefully nurtured
by his wife Brigitte Kluge Evans, whom he met and married during his assignment in
Munich. A talented partner in his laboratory there, she continued her research
collaboration with him in Wisconsin and then with several other investigators at Yale
until shortly before her untimely death last year. She left Al with a rich legacy ofmore
than thirty years together and threeoutstandingly devoted children, all now working in
the field ofhealth. Following Al's example, John is in the army; with a master's degree
in health administration, he too has served in Germany. There he met and married
Ellen, a nutritionist, also in the army. John is currently one ofthe chiefadministrative
officers of the hospital at the West Point Military Academy. Barbara, with a
postgraduate degree in nursing, is now deeply committed to the development and
application of computer programs for hospital intensive-care nursing units. She is
married to William Paganelli, M.D., Ph.D., who has recently started his residency
training in Boston. Last, but not least, is Christopher (easily recognized as a taller
version ofAl himself) who received his M.D. from Dartmouth Medical School this past
June.
That occasion was a particular pleasure for me. I watched Al step up as a special
proud parent, having to reach that extra several inches in order to place the
green-striped academic hood over Chris's head, in a way symbolically passing on the
Evans medical tradition-including the army! Chris is now a surgical intern at
Madigan Army Medical Center in Washington. He says he is headed toward specialty
training in urology, not epidemiology. But then Al, like most of us, I would guess,
probably never intended to be an epidemiologist when he finished medical school. Look
what happened.
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